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There is a growing interest in telecare, particularly in the kind of “invisible work” involved 
in teleconsultations (Oudshoorn, 2011). One dimension of this work is the “sensory work” 
in support of clinical examination at a distance (Lupton & Maslen, 2017). More research 
is needed to understand how such sensory work is done in and as multimodal interaction 
(Mondada, 2019). Recent work has shown the extent to which such sensory work could 
be re-mediated, despite challenges due to the technology, in particular the asymmetry of 
sensory access (Seuren et al., 2020; Stommel, Van Goor, & Stommel, 2020). In earlier 
research, we found that showings occurred less frequently in post-surgery consultations 
conducted through video rather than face-to-face (Stommel et al., 2020). Moreover, in 
spite of the apparent relevance of visual access, it seemed as if showings were even 
being evaded. In this article, we use a conversation analytical perspective to examine one 
case of emergent showing sequences in a video-mediated post-surgery consultation, in 
order to track its sequential organisation, which develops towards an eventually 
inadequate showing. The case comes from a set of post-surgery consultations with 
patients who had undergone tumour resection (abdominal surgery) two weeks earlier. We 
first present a case from an in-person consultation, in which a showing sequence is 
inserted smoothly and closed with mutual assessments. Next, we focus on the VMC-
showing, which is also inserted in the context of a patient question concerning the surgery 
scars. We analyse the context leading up to the showing, the showing itself and the 
abandonment of the showing sequence. We found that, first, the showing is not initiated 
at the earliest sequential opportunity, but is requested with an orientation to potential 
barriers. Second, screen-based evidential boundaries emerge, as the surgeon has no 
visual access to what is shown, in response to which the surgeon employs remedial 
action. Third, the surgeon moves out of the showing to an instructed touch-sequence – 
in other words, displays of visual appreciation are neither produced nor pursued. Upon 
the surgeon’s closing formulation that it was “difficult to assess in this manner”, the 
contextual factor of visibility is eventually explicitly claimed to be “ineffective” for medical 
assessment. These findings might explain the scarcity of showing sequences in our data. 
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1. Introduction 
While the potential of video-mediated communication to provide “care at a 
distance” (Pols, 2012) is increasingly explored (e.g. Atherton et al., 2018), 
questions can be raised regarding clinical examination, which usually relies on 
the physician’s access to the body, and visual and tactile access in particular 
(Heritage, 2017). The lack of such perceptual access, for instance via phone-
based audio-consultations, leads to “telling”-oriented sequences, in which the 
patient is instructed to describe medical relevancies to the remote health 
professional (Lopriore, LeCouteur, Ekberg & Ekberg, 2019). Video-mediated 
communication (VMC) represents an intermediate case in which some degree of 
visual access may be managed collaboratively, although this may involve 
significant work from the co-participants, which may also fail (Seuren et al., 2020). 
In this article, we present a single case analysis of a showing sequence in the 
VMC-setting, after which the surgeon concludes that direct visual access is 
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required to assess the problem. The aim is to track the sequential unfolding of an 
ineffective showing in the post-surgical VMC setting.  
2. Physical examination in VMC medical consultation 
Generally, physical examination has been identified as one of the challenges of 
medical video consultation (Donaghy et al., 2019; Greenhalgh et al., 2018; 
Seuren et al., 2020). It constitutes part of the sensory work relevant to care at a 
distance (Lupton & Maslen, 2017). Some challenges are related to the patients’ 
self-examination in front of the camera, such as taking measurements of weight, 
blood pressure, heart rate and rhythm, and oxygen saturation; while others are 
related to the physician’s visual access. In a recent study of post-surgery 
consultations, we compared face-to-face consultations with video-mediated 
ones, and found that in video consultations surgeons arrive at qualified 
assessments that indicate a degree of uncertainty as a result of reliance on 
patient reports and observations of their closed wounds (Stommel et al., 2020). 
Furthermore, it appeared that showing the scar was a rare practice in post-
surgery video consultations compared to co-present consultations, as can be 








Frequency of showing-based and talk-based wound assessment in co-present and video-mediated 
consultations 
 
In the case of a patient question or potential trouble report, visual access did 
appear relevant, but the opportunity for showing was not always employed, 
leading to a lengthy series of questions and answers circumventing what 
potentially could have been shown (or, in a co-present setting, palpated) 
(Stommel et al., 2020). This could explain why prior studies on the physician’s 
perspective on the applicability of video consultations revealed an anticipated 
need for physical examination as a main reason not to opt for video consultation 
(Donaghy et al, 2019; Greenhalgh et al., 2018). However, visual access is an 
affordance (Hutchby, 2001) of video consultation compared to, for instance, 
telephone calls. The question is whether the scarcity of showings can be 
understood by tracking the collaborative sequential unfolding of these showings, 
especially when the showing sequence is abandoned. Do participants orient to 
problems in the course of such sequences – and if so, what are these (indices of) 
problems? In this paper, we focus on one consultation in which visual access to 
the patient’s body becomes relevant for medical assessment, but in which the 







Co-present (n = 17) 88% (15/17) 6% (1/17) 6% (1/17) 
Video-mediated (n = 
22) 
17% (3/22) 51% (12/22) 32% (7/22) 
Total (n=39) 46% (18/39) 33% (13/39) 21% (8/39) 
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3. Showing sequences 
Previous research on showing sequences, inspired by ethnomethodology and 
conversation analysis, has identified a typical or canonical three-part organisation 
for such sequences: an initiation phase, a manipulation phase and a closing 
phase (Licoppe, 2017). In the initiation phase, participants steer the focus of the 
interaction towards an object by making it perceptually relevant in a certain way, 
for instance through a preface (Licoppe & Tuncer, forthcoming) or request 
sequences (Mondada, forthcoming). Objects can thus be framed so that the 
showing is oriented towards visual identification or recognition, as in “informative 
showings”, or towards appreciation and assessment, as in “evocative showings” 
(Licoppe, 2017). The initiation sequence provides a setting for the object to be 
manipulated in order to make it available for public scrutiny, so that it becomes 
“progressively witnessable and discourseable” (Garfinkel, Lynch, & Livingstone, 
1981, p. 138).  
In the manipulation phase, the visual emergence of a discoverable object 
(through its manipulation) is guided, in the sense that it is to be perceived by the 
recipient(s) in a way that will be adequate enough for all practical purposes, in 
relation to the way the object has initially been framed as a “showable”. In this 
phase, the ordinary organisation of the conversational sequence is suspended 
(this is one of the sequential functions of the initiation phase). Should some talk 
occur there, it is expected that it would be designed and treated as accountable 
with respect to the moment-by-moment consideration and manipulation of the 
object, in terms of both sequential positioning and topicality. This particular 
articulation of actions oriented towards the local perceptual-material ecology, 
sequentials and topical constraints on talk are characteristic of showing 
sequences and, more generally, of object-centered sequences (Tuncer, Licoppe, 
& Haddington, forthcoming).  
In the closing phase, participants orient towards the relevance of displaying that 
they have achieved a joint visual grasp of the object that is, for all practical 
purposes, adequate (Licoppe, 2017). This is usually achieved through recognition 
tokens and assessment sequences. Indeed, this particular sequential 
configuration is a privileged site for assessment sequences (Fasulo & Monzoni, 
2009; Oshima & Streeck, 2015; Searles, 2018). Such an assessment may be 
relevant in a medical context (Heritage, 2017; Ten Have, 1991). Talk in that 
position is therefore accountable with respect to the kind of interactional project 
enacted in the showing sequence, i.e. for the recipient to achieve an adequate 
grasp of the relevant object, here and now. It is readily available to be interpreted 
as a display of the kind of perceptual alignment the recipient has achieved with 
the object, and its relevance to the initial framing of the latter. Such displays may 
then either be treated as opportunities to move on topically and sequentially, for 
instance to discuss the object itself or to introduce some other topic and return to 
the sequential organisation of ordinary conversation. Such displays may also be 
treated as reasons to continue with the showing sequences, which is a way to 
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treat such responses as displaying inadequate alignment and potentially cueing 
trouble.  
4. Showing sequence and sequential stances 
In CA, the notion of “stance” is used to describe the kind of alignment participants 
may have with respect to current foci of interactional concern (see e.g. Goodwin, 
2013). Here, we would like to extend this to larger sequences, such as “object-
centered sequences” in general (Tuncer & Haddington, 2020), and showing 
sequences in particular. The idea is that just as a context-independent, 
recognisable sequence of interaction may be deployed in a context-sensitive 
way, participants may display different types of alignment (stances) regarding the 
way in which such sequences may unfold, and what may be achieved in their 
course. Showing sequences, and the particular orientation towards embodied 
manipulation and talk, create a sequential opportunity for recipients to claim or 
display that they have “seen” the showable under a certain aspect, and make that 
relevant to the unfolding interaction. If nothing of the sort recognisably arises at 
this juncture – such as an appreciative receipt or merely an acknowledgement 
– then it may be pursued, and therefore appear to be treated as missing, as is 
often the case in showings conducted via interpersonal Skype calls (Licoppe, 
2017). Although it is difficult to support the claim that a response was relevant 
when the participants do not locally treat it as “absent” (Schegloff, 2007, p. 21), a 
lack of response may still be noticeable. Physicians have been found to respond 
to new information with, for example, assessments or neutral responses (“I see”, 
“okay”) (Ten Have, 1991). This renders a lack of response to an informative 
showing noticeable. A sequential stance to the showing may also be found to be 
detached from the actual showing sequence, similar to how a diagnosis may be 
provided at some interactional distance from the physical examination on which 
it is based (Peräkylä, 1998). We therefore propose that the absence of a 
response to a showing and/or a detached assessment of the showing may 
constitute a sequential stance to the effectiveness of the showing, in terms of 
having accomplished the provision of visual access to the showable. 
 
In this article, we focus on one of the rare cases of showing the surgery scar from 
our data. Our aim here is to gain new insight into the challenges of physical 
examination and showing practices in medical video consultations. We chose this 
case because the surgeon eventually claims the complaint is difficult to assess 
“in this manner”, and proposes to instead examine the patient at the hospital. Our 
analysis shows that the surgeon takes a negative stance towards the showing, in 
terms of how it is initiated, how it is not acknowledged and in his concluding claim 
about the showing through video. However, by way of contrast, we first present 
a showing sequence from a co-present consultation that illustrates how 
uncomplicated a showing and assessment can be (cf. Due, Lange, Nielsen, & 




5. Data and methods 
We recorded 22 video consultations and 17 co-present consultations with 
patients who underwent abdominal tumor resection. In most cases, one or two 
family members were present at the consultation. The purpose of the 
consultations, which took place roughly two weeks after surgery, was to discuss 
the findings of the pathology tests and enquire as to the patient’s recovery 
(Stommel, Van Goor, & Stommel, 2019), including questions concerning activity, 
eating and drinking, defecation and the healing of the surgery scars. The 
recordings were made at the hospital, with one camera directed at the surgeon’s 
screen (desktop computer) and one at the surgeon. One implication of this set-
up is that we have no access to the patient’s screen and surroundings. As a 
consequence, possible transmission delays cannot be checked from the 
perspective of the patient. Similarly, we lack information on the device used by 
the patient and on the presence of a control screen, which could be relevant when 
trying to show something to the co-participant. However, as control screens are 
a standard feature of the software used (a program called Facetalk), and as the 
patient in the case we present here never verbally checked whether the physician 
could see them, we may tentatively assume a control screen was available. The 
surgeons also had a control screen and a second desktop screen to the left of 
the video connection screen, which showed the patient’s medical file. 
 
Three out of the 22 video-consultations included some sort of showing sequence. 
This means that showings are rare in our video-consultation data compared to 
co-present consultations of the same type (Stommel et al., 2020). First, we 
examined all three cases to get a sense of their interest in each of the 
consultations. One showing request occurred in the context of a patient report by 
a nurse who had claimed the patient’s wound had healed beautifully. The showing 
itself was produced swiftly, almost messily, barely giving visual access to the 
object of interest, but nevertheless culminated in a colloquial positive assessment 
and a self-praise joke by the surgeon. The two other sequences seemed 
sequentially more familiar: the showing requests were inserted after a patient 
question and/or potential trouble mention. Because of the particular institutional 
implications and medical relevance of the requested showings in the context of 
potential trouble, we focus on the one case in which the showing was eventually 
insufficient for a conclusive assessment of the problem. 
 
We used a CA-inspired, comparative ethnographic approach, with a particular 
focus on sequence organisation (Schegloff, 2007) and multimodal analysis 
(Mondada, 2014; Stivers & Sidnell, 2005), to examine whether there are indices 
in the sequential accomplishment of a showing in a video consultation that the 
participants (particularly the surgeon) orient to it as ineffective. Based on an 
understanding of the various options that the sequential organisation of showing 
sequences projects as relevant (and which are available to participants on the 
basis of their everyday competences), we develop a “third-party” analysis of 
potential differences between settings in the use of such sequences. We use 
transcription conventions to represent talk in its multimodal orchestration 
(Mondada, 2018), and Author 1 translated the excerpts.  
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6. A showing sequence in co-present consultation 
5.1 Contrastive example of co-present showing 
In our data, showing sequences were common in co-present consultations, as in 
Excerpt 1. The patient’s partner initiates a question about the stitches towards 
the end of the consultation (line 1). We use PAR for partner, PAT for patient and 
SUR for the surgeon.  





























































en die- en die hechting eh van die e:h- eh= 
and that- and that stitch eh of that e:h- eh= 
+=lost dat zelf op? Eh moet ik daar nog-+ 
 =does that resolve by itself? Eh do I still have to- 
+---------------------------------------+ pointing at 
belly 
 [moe’k daar nog--    ] 
 {do I still have to--] 
*[heel eventjes kijken] naar de wond 
 [very briefly look   ] at the wound  
*pointing at belly 
+ja    
 yeah 
+-- 
*°gewoon ‘et hemd zo omhoog+ doen°* 
 °just lift the shirt like this° 
---------------------------+lifting shirt 
+---------------------------------*leaning forward  
JA >jahoor< (.) dat zijn allemaal oplosbare eh-+ 
YEAH >yeah[hoor]< (.) those are all resolvable eh- 
                                               +----- 
is gewoon ‘n oplosbare [hechting]+ 
is just a resolvable   [stitch   ] 
---------------------------------+leaning back                  
              [*ja?   ] 
                        [ yeah? ] 
                         *pulling shirt down 
dat ziet er keurig uit (.) ja 
that looks neat (.) yeah 
ja dat ziet er inderdaad- het heelt echt heel goed 
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The question about the stitches – initiated by the partner, but continued by the 
patient herself (lines 2-3) – introduces the stitches, which are potentially available 
perceptually. Mentioning something present and viewable provides participants 
with an opportunity to look at it. Indeed, before a transition-relevant point is 
reached, the surgeon points at the patient’s belly and proposes to “very briefly 
look at the wound” (line 4) in overlap. Hence, the requested showing appears to 
be initiated as a “touched-off” showing (Licoppe & Tuncer, forthcoming), made 
relevant by the discussion of the stitches, which are potentially made visually 
available and as such are showable. In our data, doctors seem to orient readily 
to the visual consideration of the scars – sometimes requesting it, sometimes 
seizing the opportunity when it becomes relevant, as here. 
 
This proposal is formatted in straightforward manner, lacking any modal verb (can 
I, may I), hence orienting to “having a look” as a low-contingency request (Curl & 
Drew, 2008) and a routine activity in this setting (see also Stommel et al., 2020). 
The patient, despite the presence of the camera, immediately accepts it and 
starts lifting her shirt to expose her belly (line 5), while the surgeon adds an 
instruction of how to comply (“just lift the shirt like this”, line 6). Now leaning 
forward over the table, the surgeon confirms what was left implicit in the patient’s 
question, namely that the stitches are self-resolvable. This response marks the 
showing as complete, which is underscored by the retraction of the surgeon’s 
torso back into his chair before the end of the turn (line 8). The patient’s continuer 
(line 9) invites a verbal elaboration, while her bodily behaviour – pulling her shirt 
down – confirms the completeness of the showing sequence. The surgeon then 
produces a positive assessment of the wound/stitches (“looks neat” line 10). Such 
an assessment is interesting in the sense that it is hearable as both a lay 
expression and a medical one. If it is heard as a lay one, then seeing the scar 
that way is also available to all the participants present. There is no epistemic 
asymmetry, and the showing sequence therefore presents an opportunity for the 
participants to claim and display that they “see” the showable in the same way. 
In this way, the patient aligns with the surgeon’s assessment by agreeing, starting 
to repeat it and upgrading it (line 11), which the surgeon in turn confirms (line 12).  
  
In brief, we can say that the showing sequence is initiated in a rather 
straightforward manner, that it runs smoothly in terms of giving visual access, and 
is completed with unequivocal assessments. It is therefore completed as a routine 
collaborative achievement. The fact that the patient shows her scar in this 
environment displays some measure of trust that an actual showing might be 
effective with respect to current interactional concerns. However, in the VMC 
environment, a showing sequence may encompass extended collaborative work 
and fail to arrive at mutually agreed assessments. 
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6.2 The video-mediated showing 
In contrast to the co-present example, showing in the VMC setting does not seem 
to run smoothly and routinely. In the following analysis, we try to pinpoint 
interactional constraints in the collaborative achievement of a VMC showing. This 
case involves a female patient who underwent liver tumour resection 
approximately two weeks before the consultation. She is a non-native speaker of 
Dutch, whose first languge is Italian. With this patient, keyhole surgery was 
carried out initially, but appeared unsuccessful during the operation, which 
resulted in the surgeon having to make a larger incision. As a result, the patient 
has both keyhole surgery scars and a larger closed wound. In this case, the 
patient is eventually invited to come to the hospital for “live” examination, which 
implies the showing was inadequate in occasioning an assessment. In the 
following, we will track the unfolding of this showing sequence from its beginning. 
The showing becomes relevant in the context of a question from the patient after 
the test results have been discussed, and after the surgeon asked several 
questions about the patient’s recovery, including one about the closed wound. 
The patient claimed she checked it that morning and it was healing very well.  











































•h HAD U MISSCHIEN VRAGEN VOOR MIJ? 
•h DID YOU MAYBE HAVE QUESTIONS FOR ME? 
                (2.4) 
e:h (1.4) naast mijn (0.7) eh rechterlong? (1.1) heb ik 
eh  
e:h (1.5) next to my (0.7) eh right lung? (1.1) I have 
eh  
twee (.) rode litteken; 




=e:h (0.6) bent u daar naar binnen gegaan om te 
kijke’,(0.9) 
=e:h (0.6) did you enter there to watch, (0.9) 
hoe dat eruit ziet met een (.) e:h met een kijkoperatie? 
what that looks like with a (.) e:h with a keyhole 
surgery? 
 (0.4) 
•pt •h *KUNT U* HET MIJ MISSCHIEN LATEN ZIEN? (0.7) met 
eh 
•pt •h CAN YOU MAYBE SHOW IT TO ME? (0.7) with eh 
       *------*points at screen                      
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(.)# *met de* camera, waar dat zit, 
(.)# with the camera, where that is, 
   #Image 1 





After having discussed the patient’s recovery, concluding a last question about 
eating, the surgeon asks the open question “DID YOU MAYBE HAVE 
QUESTIONS FOR ME?” (line 1). By design and placement, this turn can be 
understood as a generic “topic initial elicitor” (Button & Casey, 1985). In terms of 
positioning, it segments the conversation and the consultation, marking the 
exhaustion of the previous sequence of talk, while also offering a slot in which to 
report some potential “mentionables”. The nature of those is left both open and 
bounded – in other words, it could be anything that appears relevant to this 
consultation at this point. The modality (“maybe”) also displays that nothing is 
available to raise as a relevant topic, and at this point this would also be 
admissible and mark a step towards closing the consultation (Schegloff & Sacks, 
1973). After a marked silence and delay, the patient provides an answer with two 
distinct turn-construction units (TCU). The first TCU mentions a location on her 
body (“near my right lung”, line 3). This is done somewhat tentatively, with a kind 
of repair/word search in the middle. It is followed by a second TCU, which 
highlights a mentionable that is also a potential “viewable” on her body (“I have 
two red scars”). After an agreement token from the surgeon, the patient provides 
an elaboration of her earlier turn, namely an interrogation about what the surgeon 
did at that location on her body (line 7). She goes on by providing a kind of 
candidate answer, uttered in an interrogative tone (the reference to keyhole 
surgery, line 8). By making relevant not only a location and a scar, but the past 
activity of the recipient regarding them, packaged into a kind of yes/no-question, 
she projects further talk from the recipient as a next-positioned matter 
(confirmation and accounting in particular). However, after a brief silence, the 
surgeon does not produce what was projected by the question, but rather inserts 
a showing request (“can you maybe show it to me?”, line 10), the possibility of 
which had been opened in the earlier turn in lines 3–4. The “can you X” design of 
the showing request displays entitlement, while orienting to potential 
contingencies (Curl & Drew, 2008). Note however, that the request is hedged 
(“maybe”), thereby orienting at a potential barrier or imposition in the request. 
Furthermore, the surgeon elaborates the request after a pause, adding “with the 
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camera”, and thus hinting at potential practical issues in the achievement of the 
showing. 
 
The sequential positioning of the showing request, coming not around line 6 after 
the initial mention of “viewables”, but after a later clarification question, frames 
the showing sequence it projects in a particular way. The projected showing 
sequence can be understood as an inserted sequence and as a resource within 
a larger activity (answering the question in lines 7–8), rather than as an end in 
itself (as might have appeared to be the case had it been initiated after the 
mention of a showable, as a “touched-off” showing sequence). Finally, note that 
the deictic “it” in the request (line 10) does not resolve the initial ambiguity 
regarding showing a location on the body versus showing a viewable/assessable 
matter, such as red scars. The next excerpts include the patient’s response to the 
showing request. 
 























































(.) *met de* camera, +waar dat zit, 
(.) with the camera, where that is, 
    *------*points at screen 
                     +moves screen/camera down---> 
(1.7)+ 
  -->+ 
+ja (0.4) dus hier. 
yeah (0.4) so here. 
+right hand touching spot, off screen---> 
(1.5)+ 
  -->+ 
•pt IK KAN HET NET NIET ZIEN. MOET U NOG IETS LAGER 
RICHTEN 
•pt I’M JUST UNABLE TO SEE IT. YOU HAVE TO DIRECT DOWN A 
BIT MORE 
 +(3.8)+  
     +-----+manipulating screen 
+°ga ik een beetje naar achter°,+ 
°I’ll move behind a bit°, 
+moving chair away from camera--+ 
 (9.+3)  
        +---stroking right thumb on spot 
deze kant (0.2) hier; 
this side (0.2) here; 
 (1.6) 
EN NOU (.) ZIT U NOU MET DE: VINGER+ ↑TEGEN DE RIBBEN↑ 
AAN 
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22 SUR: AND NOW (.) ARE YOU NOW WITH YOUR FINGER AGAINST THE 
RIBS  




The patient complies with the request, thus embarking on the collaborative 
activity of showing. She manipulates the camera and brings her finger to the spot 
for two seconds. Then, she produces a token of agreement (which may work as 
a second pair part for the request to show), followed by “so here” (line 13). While 
“so” in the initial position marks the timing of her achievement, “here” indexes a 
location. Her talk is combined with her putting her finger on the spot, in an 
“environmentally-coupled gesture” (Goodwin, 2007), so that both are mutually 
elaborative. She thus achieves a kind of pointing, towards a just-found visual 
relevancy. It is interesting to note that her behaviour is oriented towards showing 
a location on her body, rather than something to be viewed on it, since she does 
not lift her shirt. She thus disambiguates between the spot near the lungs and the 
two red scars as the focus of interest. However, her hand and the spot she 
touches with it are too low to be visible on screen. The surgeon provides a 
noticing of this, framed as a negative (line 15), and thus hearable as a trouble 
initiator (Schegloff, 1988). This understanding is reinforced by a further 
elaboration in which he offers a candidate remedial action, designed as a request 
to move the camera down (line 15). She recoils and rearranges her posture for 
over 14 seconds, before finally managing it, and telling so (line 19). This 
collaborative remedial work and the patient’s durable rearrangement breaks the 
progressivity of the showing sequence. Compared to the smooth flow of the 
showing in Excerpt 1, it shows how the mediation of the camera, along with the 
introduction of screen-mediated “evidential boundaries” in the situation, makes 
the collaborative accomplishment of showing sequences more vulnerable to 
visual intersubjectivity trouble than in co-present environments.  
 
It is worth remarking on the particular organisation of talk and embodied conduct 
in this sequence. The compliance with the request to show initiates a sequence 
that is, while interactional, no longer “conversational”, in the sense that: a) talk, 
when it occurs, is produced as occasioned by embodied conduct oriented 
towards potential showables; and b) such talk is systematically oriented towards 
the visual-embodied activity, whether it marks having managed a potential 
showing (as with the patient in lines 13 and 19) or the surgeon making visible 
some visual trouble (which also projects some more embodied activity). As such, 
showing sequences, once launched, involve a suspension of the organisation of 
conversation (Licoppe, 2017), which could be considered as a multimodal 
analogue of what occurs with storytelling (Sacks, 1992). This kind of 
reorganisation of talk and embodied conduct is generally more characteristic of 
“object-centered sequences” (Tuncer & Haddington, forthcoming). 
 
The turn at lines 21–22 abandons this showing sequence in several respects. 
The initial TCU “and now” operates to signal the start, at this juncture, of 
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something different. The following TCU is designed as a yes/no-question about 
whether the patient feels her rib at the spot she is touching. In itself, the question 
projects talk that is conditional to particular embodied actions, but in a very 
different way than with the showing sequence. Instead of a showing request that 
presupposes the possibility of visual access, even at a distance, the sense of 
touch can only reported by the “toucher”. The surgeon’s question then 
inaugurates an “instructed touch sequence”, in which he may ask questions such 
as this one, and the patient touches her body so as to produce a relevant answer 
and describe her experience to him (data not shown).  
 
It is interesting to note that the closing of prototypical showing sequences, as we 
have discussed above, is usually initiated by turns that display that the recipient 
has recognised and/or appreciated a showable and has seen it under a certain 
aspect (Fasulo & Monzoni, 2009; Oshima & Streeck, 2015; Raclaw, Robles, & 
Didomenico, 2016). This is a common sequential position for assessments, and 
also offers a slot for other participants to align (or not) with the visual appreciation 
in order to display that an adequate degree of (visual) intersubjectivity has been 
established (or not). However, there is none of that here, not even a minimal 
response token (Gardner, 2001) that would at least display the recipient’s 
understanding that something has been achieved visually, while orienting to next-
positioned matters. While he has a sequential opportunity to do so here, the 
surgeon gives no sign that he has been able to “see” something in a relevant way, 
i.e. from a medical perspective (cf. Ten Have, 1991). Hence, the turn in lines 21–
22 abandons the pursuit of a proper showing by proposing an alternative “route” 
for the achievement of an adequate assessment.  
 
After the instructed touch sequence (data not shown), the surgeon claims the 
ineffectiveness of the examination, and thus his inability to answer the patient’s 
question.   
 


























ja (0.8) mm hm, 
yeah (0.8) mm hm,       
 +(2.9)+ 
     +-----+moving screen back to talking head position 
Okee (.) goed (0.5) •pt E::H JA IK KAN DAT TOCH (.) OP 
DEZE  
Okay (.) fine (0.5) •pt E::H JA THAT IS STILL (.) IN 
THIS  
MANIER MOEILIJK BEOORDELEN,(0.4) heh, (0.4) •hh e:h <dus 
dan  




moet ik misschien dat> toch een keertje bekijken, •pt •h  
maybe I have to> still take a look some time, •pt •h <DO 
YOU  
<HEEFT U AL EEN> AFSPRAAK MET DE (.) ONCOLOOG weer, of 
niet; 
ALREADY HAVE AN> APPOINTMENT WITH THE (.) ONCOLOGIST 
again, or not; 
 
The surgeon marks the previous sequence as ended (the initial position “okay (.) 
fine”, line 57), and moves on to a retrospective assessment or diagnosis. This 
takes the form of a formulation (Heritage & Watson, 1979) that precisely 
highlights the question of the effectiveness of the inserted showing (and touching) 
sequence, in which the patient showed her scar on screen: “yes that is still in this 
manner difficult to assess”. This inconclusive assessment is detached from the 
showing sequence and explicates the lack of evidence (cf. Peräkylä, 1998), which 
leads to the proposal for a subsequent (in person) appointment for the surgeon 
to “still take look”. With this negative formulation, the surgeon thus takes a 
negative “stance” – he displays a kind of mistrust regarding the effectivity of the 
showing sequence that has been achieved “in this manner”. As an indexical, “in 
this manner” inferences the VMC-setting. Since the stance here bears on a 
particular, recognisable type of sequence (here, a VMC-mediated showing 
sequence), we call this a “sequential stance”. In fact, the recognisability of a 
showing sequence (or any type of sequence) as such, and that of displaying a 
particular stance with respect to it as an accomplishment are two aspects of one 
and the same thing. As such, this formulation shows the interplay of showing 
sequences and assessments of the potential problem in which lack of evidence 
is implicitly referenced. However, the lack of evidence here covers not only what 
could not be seen, but also what was not shown via VMC, indicating that the 
“showable” has to be manipulated in front of the camera to be “seen” by the 
surgeon. 
7. Conclusion 
Starting from the empirically observable fact that showing sequences were much 
rarer in a particular type of post-surgery VMC-mediated consultations than in co-
present ones, we examined one of those rare cases in which a doctor wraps up 
an examination of visible scars by taking a negative stance regarding the 
effectiveness of attempting that kind of assessment in the VMC environment. We 
observed two features which may be characteristic of VMC showing sequences. 
First, the progressivity of showing sequences could be hindered by trouble 
initiation regarding the on-screen visibility of some relevant visual features, and 
remedied with embodied reconfigurations and camera work. Second, just before 
the activity moves away from the consideration of a showable (a moment that 
retrospectively marks the closing of a showing sequence), an acknowledgement 
or assessment by the surgeon of “seeing” the showable was absent, even though 
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this would be a sequential opportunity for such a response (cf. Ten Have, 1991). 
The abandoning of the showing sequence and the initiation of an instructed touch 
sequence indicate that the showing was inadequate. What happens here could 
be described as “passing a sequential opportunity to display some relevant form 
of seeing”, which is recognisable to participants on the basis of their familiarity 
with the routine organisation of showing sequences, even if they do not directly 
orient to that as a source of trouble. On the basis of this single case analysis, our 
hypothesis is that “showing without seeing” is one of the challenges of VMC 
consultations, and provides a potential explanation for the scarcity of showing 
sequences in our data set. 
This means that showing sequences in VMC are rather different from a) co-
present consultations, where, as we saw in Excerpt 1, doctors straightforwardly 
provide that kind of display; and b) informal conversations, in which participants 
tend to pursue such displays when they are not achieved immediately, so as to 
show that they were both able to adequately see the showable under some locally 
relevant aspect. This could be related to the medical setting, and the epistemic 
constraints that are brought to bear on showing sequences in that context. 
Whereas a showing sequence in the medical setting may purport to elicit some 
display of “seeing together (cf. Excerpt 1), it may also be oriented to the doctor to 
see the matter in a medically relevant way that is not available to the show-er (cf. 
“professional vision”, Goodwin, 1994). From the shower’s perspective, this makes 
it more difficult to fine-tune embodied conduct to facilitate the doctor’s seeing. 
From the doctor’s perspective, it might be problematic to try too hard to see 
something, because should he not manage to see it, his professional capacity 
could be questioned. Additionally, the more the doctor pursues the matter, the 
more he would make it salient that he believes that there is something to be seen. 
Such features of the way in which showing sequences unfold in VMC 
consultations might account for the negative stance the surgeon takes and 
expresses (Excerpt 2) when he deems the scar difficult to assess in this way. This 
negative stance accentuates the earlier absence of an acknowledgement of the 
showing. Although the participants did not immediately orient to this absence (the 
criteria for something missing in CA, Schegloff, 2007), it was more than simply 
not occurring. Such “weak absence” might give rise to the kind of lingering sense 
of unachievement that somehow surfaces in such a formulation, an expression 
of a negative stance with respect to the showing of the scar in VMC. Whether 
such a stance is a more general feature of VMC consultations requires more data, 
and data from a variety of telecare settings. However, it might account both for 
the scarcity of showing sequences in video consultations (the empirical 
observation that started our investigation), and for the observation that a display 
of visual appreciation was neither produced nor pursued in the case examined 
here. Videoconsultation would then not appear to be a congenial environment for 
this type of sensory work. 
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